
Labor Council
Assails ''Slave'
Mart for Idle

Le«doux*i« Proposed Auction
Is Called Exploitation of
Vnfortunates in Behalf
of "Notoriety Seekers"

More Public Work Asked

Piaren Open for 33 at Ex-
Service Bureau*. Liberty
I nion Criticize* Enright

Organized labor yesterday joined
war veterans' organisations, civic
leaders and public ofiieials in denounc-
h»g*plans of Urbain Ledoux, head ol
the "Church of the Unemployed." tc
bring h;s Boston "slave market" tc
;\ - York.

; .> Central Trades and Labor Conn
.*;! of Greater New York entered ar

frarhatic protest, in the form of reso¬

lutions, against the "public auctioi
of men and women," and termec
the persons backing such a projec
"aelf-styled apliftera" and "notori«t«
seekers."
The «solutions adopted follow:
"Whereas. It is announced in th«

newspapers that self-styled uplifter
and so-called social workers are com

' ing to New York City to exploit th
poor unfortunates out of employmen
b'.- inaugurating a system of publiauction of men and women; therefor,
be it
"Resolved, That the officers of th

Centrai Trades and Labor Council ente
a v:porous protest in the name of 01
ganized labor with the city official
against any exploitation of men. worn
en and children by these novoriet
seekers, who exploit the workers fo
thorr own ends; and be it further

"Resolved, That we also ursre th
city, state and Federal governments t
proceed as rapidly as possible to con
P*ete public work now under way an
«¡o inaugurate other public improvi
ments to relieve the distress caused t
unemployment."
An opposing view to that. of tl

labor council and others was e.

jressed in a letter sent by the Amer
car. Civil Liberties Union, of 138 Wei
Thrrteenth Street, to Police Commi
sior.er En right, protesting against h
ruling forbidding the "auction."
The letter, which was signed by Wa

ter Neues, counsel for the union, sa
in part:
"We note with concern an announc

mer.t in this morning's papers that y<will not permit a proposed meeting r
lating to unemployment problems. Y«
are reported to have based your ri
ing on the theory that public consider
tion of these problems is unnecessai
"You are, of course, in your privacapacity entitled to the opinion th

this particular subject matter shou
not be considered, and you would
within your rights in organizing a la
ful demonstration in support of th
opinion.
"As to the subject matter of pubmeetings and the wisdom and taste

particular methods of demonstratior
opinions endlessly differ. But ywouid hardly interfere with a meeti
In behalf of any of the various can.
da;e9 for Mayor of New York on t
grounds that you considered his mei
oûs in poor taste or his candidacy i
accessary."
Thirty-three more jobs open 'or f«

mer service men were announcedthe Ex-Service Mer.'j Employment i
reau, of 4 East Forty-second Stre
They are for architect, bookkeeper, .
vator operator, order clerk, painl
carpenter, two salesmen (one ex
ricnced in the meat packing line), 1
tinsmiths, three farmhands (one mried) and twenty laborers.

It was announced by H. D. Jac«
head of the bureau, that block parfor the benefit of the bureau are to
held. The first is to be given in Sir¡
ninth Street, between Thirteenth
Fourteenth Avenues, Bay Ridge, Fri
night.

6Mr, Zero? Accuses Cole
Of Harboring Grud

»Ledoux Ready to Battle W
City Authorities to Ht
His "Slave" Auction H«

Special Diavateh to The Tribune
BOSTON, Sept. 16..Urbain J.

doux, the "Mr. Zero" of the Churcl
the Unemployed, said to-night, on
eve of leaving for New York, that 1
S. Coler, the New York Commiasic
of Public Welfare, had a pers«
grievance against him and that thisthe reason for the attacks made uthe plan to hold auctions for the sie#g of jobless men in Manhattan.Ledoux made it clear that if neeihe would take up the cudgels of hi
against the New York authorities,through newspaper dispatches 1made it plain that they are opposethe sale of "slaves" in that city."The constitution does notColer, New York's CommissionerPublic Welfare, nor the Police Com»loner, nor any one else the righprevent me from speaking and igoing ahead with lawful plans forBenefit of the unemployed," saiddoux. He added that because ofwar work in New York, when he cfor thousands of soldiers, he
roused the opposition of Coler."Coler lost his goat," Ledouxplained, "and he is still chasing it.has a personal grievance againstOf course, it" public sentiment isbehind me in what I plan to do tlthen I shall fail.

3e let no one think that Imake my home at the Ritz-Carltoany of your fashionable New«fîs ' tlle philanthropist added."Tn the evening I shall spend ahoar in Madison Square, about anin Cnion Square and toward morn:»hall be at the Cooper Union."The first 260 unemployed fonnd». cared for at St. Mark's Chape!total of 50,000 cards also will betnbuted in New York City as sooI arrive there, each card describirdetail the facilities of the citv for)n? for its unemploved and "horn«inviting those oat of work to avail t*elves of those facilities anj askinthe co-operation of the public ining with th« jobless problem ofcity.1*

Threat for Church's Folk?Thickens Auto Murder EniiCHICAGO, Sept. 16..While detec*.« »ifting the evidence in the Crhandcuff murder mystery to-day,th« newest development a possil»at Harvey W. Church alone ma»*la in the net. a letter to the jthreatened the lives of his parer¦.betrayed the writer.Church, a self-confessed slay««ernard J. Daugherty and Carl Auiautomobile salesmen, told in his« three confessions that he hadthreatened if he did not get a c»«ce. He did not mwke clear wi**¦ to obtain the car.Subsequent stories implicatedparies, Clarence Wilder and X^tt'ker. The first confessed, but inow look with doubt on his state*f><i the latter two uwn presente»Mntly puncture-proof alibis.

Everybody in U* S. Has
$250 Saved-on Paper
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16..

Every man, woman and child in
the country is supposed to have
$250 save-d up, according to fig¬
ures issued to-night by the Treas-
ury, which put the total popula¬
tion at 108,000.000.
The savings of small investors

throughout the country, it was
said, total approximately $27,-
000,000,000, of which $21,000,-
000.000 is invested in government
securities and $6,000,000,000 is
represented by the deposits of( more than 30,000 savings banks.

| Sheriff Woodruff^ Wife
Sues for Maintenance
_,_

Asserts Atlantic City Official
Allows Her Only $10 a

Week for Support
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 16..Mrs.
Malcolm B. Woodruff, wife of Sheriff
Woodruff, a political idol, who is said
to be worth $100,000 and who draws a
salary of $6,000 a year and a police re¬
tirement pension of $1,200, has filed
suit against the official for maintenanceand support.

Mrs. Woodruff, in her complaint, as-1
serts that she receives an allowance ofonly $10 a week from her husband andthat he provides her "only a home inthe negro neighborhood of AtlanticCity." The complaint sets forth thatthe Woodruffs were married in April,-1910. by Rev. Charles D. Sinkinson, ofChrist Methodist Episcopal Church
here, and that they lived together until
June, 1918, when the wife alleges she
was deserted.
Woodruff rose to be Chief of Police

and a political power from a patrolman.He resigned during a political fight, to
go on the pension roll, and was after¬
ward nominated and elected Sheriff on
the Republican ticket by a vote of ten
to one over his closest opponent. Sheriff
Woodruff was at the county seat. May'sLanding, to-day but would make no
statement regarding Mrs. WoodruiT's
suit.

Wall Street Is Guarded
On Blast Anniversary

Year Ago Yesterday 39 Persons
Met Death in Bomb

Explosion
Yesterday, the anniversary of the

Wall Street explosion, in which thirty-
nine persons were killed and more than
$1,000,000 property damage was done,
passed peacefully in the financial <ha-
trict, despite fears of the police, which |prompted them to take precautionary
measures and post a large detachment
of plainclothes men about the scene of
the disaster.
No facts regarding ihese precautions

were available at Police Headquarten,j nor could anything be learned regara-I ing the status of the investigation into
the explosion. The bomb squad di-
rected newspaper men to Inspector
Coughlin. They in turn were directed
to Chief Inspector Lahey and Commis-
sioner Enright. The Commissioner was
out, and no member of the force, would
even announce the number of men as-
signed to duty in the financial district
wthout his permission.

Since the discharge of Giuseppe de
Felipos, arrested in Bayonne by De-
partment of Justice agents May 18, no
news regarding the progress of the in-.
vestigation of the explosion has been
given out. '

7 Big Liners Sail
To-day for Europe
And South America!
Mrs. Raymond Robins Going

Abroad to Call Second
Working Women's Con-1
«grass for Oct. in Geneva

Amon-f the passenger véasela d^part-
ing to-day for Europe und South Amer¬
ica are the Nieuw Amsterdam, of the
Holland-America Line, for Rotterdam;
the Celtic, of the White Star Line, for
Liverpool; the Kroonland, of the Red
Star Line, for Antwerp; the Saxonia,
of the Cunard Line, for Hambut«g; La
Touraine and La Bourdonnais, of the
French Line, for Havre, and the
American Legion, of the Munson Line,
for Rio de Janeiro.
Mrs. Raymond Robins, chairman of

the Mary MacArthur Memorial Com¬
mittee, will sail on the Nieuw Amster¬
dam to call together the Second Inter¬
national Congress of Working Women
in Geneva. The meeting is to be held
in October.
Other passengers sailin<r on the

Nieuw Amsterdam are Countess Nora
Bolzani, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Brown.
Professor and Mrs. Matoon M. Curtis,
Marchesa Pao.la Firmaturi, M F'ohman,
Charles J. Jones, Miss Ruth Jones,
Fredolin Morganthaler, Miss Helene
Morganthaler, Karl Morganthaler, F.
Morganthaler, Miss Ada M. Palmer,
Miss Mary K. Taylor, Frank Wright |and Mrs. Harry Yatoi.
Prominent among the saloon passen-

gers sailing on the Celtic are Mildred
Diamond, manager of the International
Concert Direction, who is going abroad
to arrange for the appearance in this
country of the composer Richard
Strauss; Sir John Foster Fraser. Lon-
don journalist, who has just concluded
a lecture tour of the United States;
Sir William Pope, professor of chemis¬
try at. Cambridge University; Frank
Dilnot, English author and journalist;
James M. Hill, American vice-consul at
Kingston, Ontario; J. J. McCarthy, John
Larkin, George E. Ratsey, C. E Her¬
ring, James D. Hobbs, E. Ö Rheem,
Mr and Mrs. Hulbert D. Bassett and
Mrs W II Davidge.

Sailing on the Kroonland are Mrs. jj
B. Chase Miss Elizabeth Chase, Mr and
Mrs. John G. Coolidge. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Fellows, A. Hutchinson, Mrs.
Wood Hutchinson, Miss E. J. Hutchin¬
son, Louis P. Mansfield, H. C. Ray a»d
Innis Young.
Among the saloon passengers sailing

on La Touraine are Mrs. C. Alexandre.
G. Adams, Miss I. Boucher, Dr. and
Mrs. V. Birr, E. Cushman, Mr. and Mrs.
Husson, Mrs. J. D. Ingersoll, Mrs. F. jW. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Norton,
Miss S. H. Walker and R. F. Wilson.

Sailing on the American Legion are
Francis B. Loomis, of Washington;Thoma3 S. Chittenden, manager of the
Brazil Land, Packing and Cattle Com¬
pany, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Mrs. Thomas
S. Chittenden and Thomas D. Chitten-
den, Alvaro R. Grace, representative of
the Lloyd Brazil Steamship Companv;
T. F. Cunningham and N. O. Pedrick,
of the United States Shipping Board:
J. J. Aitkin, of Philadelphia; Philip
Boyer, John C. Brennen, James A.
Hoggsetti, John «H. Clapham. Malcolm
E. Jones, Louis R. Glavis, Edward F.
Clark, Herbert Ashton, John S. Kemp,Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. McKenzie and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Lane.
-.-

$25,000 Loss in Lumber Fire!
Fire that occurred shortly before 6

o'clock last night in the sawmill of the
Astoria Mahogany Company, at Black-
well Street and East River, Astoria,endangered more than $1.000.000 worth
of tropical lumber. Two alarms were
turned in. The blase was confined to
the mill structure and caused §25,000
damage.

Ouster of Thomases as
Kraus Executors Sought

Lawyer and Wife Ordered to
Show Cause, After Losing

Contest Over Will
Surrorate Foley issued an order yes-terdsvy directing Oxear IL Thomas, alawyer, and his wife. Mrs. AdelineThomas, to show cause September *»

why letters testamentary issued to
them as executors of the estate of
Samuel Kraus, vice-president of theEagle Pencil Company, should not be
revoked.
Their functions as executors were

suspended when Bert Kraus, a nephmvof the testator, brought a contest,
charging that Mrs. Thomas, principalbeneficiary under the will of Mr. Kraus.
was not a daughter of his uncle, asthe v.ll stated. Mr. Kraus left about.
.$ 1,000,000, of which sum three-quarters
was given Mrs. Thomas by the will,with the remaining quarter to be dis¬
tributed to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, as
executors, according to instructions
given them by Mr. Kraus.
John Godfrey Saxe, as referee, filed

a report to the effect that Mrs. Thomas
was a natural daughter of Mr. Kraus
and that, the will offered for probate
was a forgery so far as the first pagenaming Mrs. Thomas, as heir was con¬
cerned, which the referee reported was
substituted for the original first page
-#-

Court Rules Against Bus
Line to Far Rockaway

Justice Cropsey Says He Doesn't
Understand Why City Coun¬
sel Arts for Private Interests
Supreme Court Justice Cropsey i?Brooklyn yesterday granted an injurietion restraining George Cornell, of 43

Beach 124th Street, Queens, from oper
ating a bus line to Far Rockaway fron
Rockaway in competition with the trol
leys of the Ocean Electric Railwa;
Company. The court held the bus lim
is being operated without .>. propefranchise.
"There is no emergency shown here,

Justice Cropsey declared. "It may b'
that more transit facilities are needei
in the section in question, but if so th
city should act in accordance with th
law and have the service improver:The city cannot and should not procee
in an illegal manner.
"The Corporation Counsel representthe defendant, and he even makes a

affidavit in an endeavor to-help, hin
but that does not make the city Uabl*
"What right the Corporation Conns«

has to appear and represent private ir
terests does not. appear, nor why th
taxpayers' money is thus expended. Mc
lion granted for an injunction wit
$10 costs."

-.-m-

Noon Meeting to Mark
Constitution Day Her

Patriotic Celebration by Ns
tional Security League To Be

Held at Sub-Treasury
To celebrate the 134th anniversai

of the signing of the Constitution
the United States, a patriotic ma:
meeting will tw> held at noon to-day c
the steps of the sub-Treasury, und-
the auspices of the National Securii
League, which for three years has prmoted a nation-wide observance
"Constitution Day."
The meeting will be addressed 1

General Louis W. Stotesbury, form
Adjutant General of the State of Ni
York, and the objects of "Constituti*
Day" will be explained by members
the fostering organization.

Similar meetings will be held in vai
nus large cities of twenty-six stat«
through the co-operation of state go
ernors and mayors of cities, it is a
nounced.
The object back of the nation-wi

movement is "to consecrate anew tdevotion of the American people to tfundamental law which created aihas maintained the greatest democra
in the history of the world."

líesterday Caloñes.
today Vitamines.

but always Milk

MEN arc finding out about foo-cj. Each new dis¬
covery is heralded as the greatest. One day

we are told it is the "calories'' that count. The next
we learn that while "calories" are just as important
as they were, there is another factor infinitely more
essential.'Vitamines."

This is the inevitable result of seeking for knowl¬
edge. It may seem as if we are going around and
around in circles; but the circles are around the hill
of knowledge and each one brings us nearer the
summit.

But through all the discussions of food and food
values, in all the books and lectures there runs one
statement on which all dieticians agree. Drink milk.

Calories! Milk has an abundance. Vitamines!
Milk contains all varieties of vitamines that have
been discovered to date and in a natural form.
Whether you believe in the theories of food values

or not, you must believe in milk if you study it. Ail
theorists rank it as the best food in the world. But
above ail theories are the facts for all who care to
seek them.

Milk should be a part of every diet, either as a
beverage or included in other foods.

Dairymen's League Go-operative Association, Inc.
utica, N. Y.

Arabie, Formerly
Berlin, Here First
Time Since 1914

J. M. Flick, One of the Six
Americans Freed From
Russian Prison, Tells
of Solitary Confinement

The White Star liner Arabic, for-I merly the Berlin under German regis-try, concluded yesterday her first triph re in seven years. She formerlyplied regularly in and oui of this port! in the Mediterranean tourist trade.Following an active career as a Germanmine layer during the war she ended
up by being driven into a Norwegian| port, where she was later turned overby the Reparations Commission to her
new owners. Resplendent in her newfittings she brought here a list of 508
passengers.
Among the passengers was John M.i Flick, a representative of a WashingtonÍ newspaper, who was one of the sixAmerican prisoners in Russia releasedrecently through representations ofSecretary of Commerce Hoover. Flicki was placed in solitary confinement forseven weeks because he was suspectedof withholding information sought bythe Russians concerning an allegedspy. He was fed only on weak peasoup and black bread, and during hisstay in jail lost twenty-five pounds, hesr.id. Altogether he was in prisonnearly a year.
The Rev. John A. Morehead, a rep¬resentative of the Lutheran Bureau ofthe National Council, was another whoreturned from the Near East. Nearly»2,000,000 had been spent, he said, byhis organization in the administrationof relief. Much of the work done wasin the way of reorganizing and givingnew life to educational and religiousinstitutions. To help them to helpthemselves, Mr. Morehead said, was theI object of the relief. In Budapest thou¬sands of educators, he found, were un-employed and barely existing. Severalj new colleges were organized and thesemen given positions. The organization,it was said, had also helped many ofthe Polish peasants to get farms byadvancing loans to them at 4 per cent.Martyna3 Yeas, former Minister ofFinance of Lithuania, who is head ofthe Presbyterian Synod in that country,arrived with his wife en route to at¬tend the world conference of Presby-terians at Pittsburgh. Previously amember of the Russian Duma, he spentseveral months in a Russian prisonduring the revolution.
-.-

Kewpie Copyright UpheldRose O'Neill Wilson, originator ofKewpie dolls, anad George Borgfeldt& Co. were granted a permanent in-junction yesterday restraining Haber!j Bros., Inc., from violating the KewpieI copyright and patent. Judge CharlesM. Hough, in the Federal district court,signed a decree stating that Haber! Bros, in importing, distributing andI selling dolls indentified as Best BabyDolls had violated tne rights in thecopyright.

President to f¿inri in
Norfolk This Morning

Asks That Prescrire Shall Not
Be Made Known; May Re¬

main Until Monday
Special Oi»r>atch to The- Tribun«

NORFOLK, Va.. Sept. If!.-PresidentHarding will land in Norfolk from the
Mayflower to-morrow morning1. He willbe the guest of Admiral« Rodman, com¬
mandant of the Fifth Naval District.The Mayflower to-night is "lonfing"along the const between Norfolk andNew York. She will pass Cape Henryearly to-morrow morning« and willanchor in Hampton Roads gbout 8o'clock.
The President requested the com-

manding officer of the Mayflower totake his time in reaching Cape Henry.The President expressed a desire to
pas3 two niglits at sea, as he desiredthe restful sleep afforded by a mod-
erate. breeze on the Atlantic.
The Mayflower communicated withnaval authorities here to-day and saidthe President did not want his presencein Norfolk made known. He wants

rest and quiet and wishes to avoidcrowds. If weather permits the Presi¬dent will play golf on the links of theNorfolk Country Club with AdmiralRodmíin and others in his party on theMayflower.
The President may remain here un¬til Monday. He is considering: goingto Hampton on Sunday and may visitthe Country Club at that place withofficers from Fort Story and Fort Mon¬

roe.

Records of Jury That
Held Soviet Agent Shown
.Attorneys to A?«k Dismissal of
Charge That Cihraro Defraud¬

ed Reds of $890,000
Judge Joseph Mulqueen, in General

Sessions, yesterday, granted an in¬
spection of the minutes of the grandjury which indicted Jacques RobertoCibraro for grand larceny in the firstdegree. George Gordon Batt'e andHerman Joseph appeared for the de¬
fendant, announcing that they would
move dismissal of the indictment.

Cibraro said he was the agent in this
country of the Russian Soviet govern¬ment with a contract to purchase mo¬tion picture film and material for usein Russia. Rose Weiss, of the office ofCharles Recht, an attorney for theSoviet government, charged that Cibra¬
ro had embezzled money from a fundof $1,000,000 in gold placed at his dis¬
posal for the purchase of material. Inall, Miss Weiss asserted, $890,000 ofthe $1,000,000 had been dissipated.Attorneys Battle and Josephs, in ar¬
guing for inspection of the indictment,said that the only action that could
properly be brought against Cibrarowould be one for violation of contract.It was a civil and not a criminal mat¬
ter, they contended.

-1¡-

City's New Employment Bureau
Opens Monday at 129 Worth St.

Bird S. Coler, Public Welfare Ccm-missioner, yesterday announced that
the oponing of the employment divi-
sion of the new Industrial Aid Bureau

ha» been set for Monday, at 9 o'clock,
at 129 Worth Street. The «office will
be under the supervision of Director
Louis H. Sullivan, and will be for the
registration and placement of the un¬
employed.
The ground floor will be devoted ex¬

clusively to applicant of the unskilled
laboring classes; the second floor to
the skilled laborers, clerical and pro¬
fessional workers, and the third floor
to women applicants, b-r-th rkilled and
unskilled. Commissioner Coler has is¬
sued an appeal to employers to co¬

operate with the bureau and telephone
their wants to Mr. Suiiivan. The tele¬
phone number of the new bureau is
Franklin l.SlO.

_

Family of 17 Arrive»
Here on Board Orbita

Father and 16 Children on

Way to Akron. Ohio,
From Russia

One of the largest families ever to
arrive here on one r.hip, immigration
officials declare, was that of Sproul
Ostrowski, fifty-six years old, a wid-
ower. The family, which arrived on
board the Orbita. of the Royal Mail
Steam Packet Company yesterday, con-

sisted of sixteen children. With them
were the three married sisters and a

brother of Ostrowski and their fam¬
ilies, all being Jews from Rumania.
They plan to go to Akron, Ohio, where
relatives await them
Other passengers aboard were Dr.

James P. Warbasse, of Brooklyn, presi¬
dent of the Co-operative League of
America, returning from the league's
international congress at Basel, and
Miss Florence Easton. of the Mi
itan Opera Company. Miss Easton will
appear this year, she said, in a new
opera, "The Dead City," by Kor.gold, a
German.
Mrs. Kathleen Howard Baird. writer

and singer, who will also be heard at
tiie Metropolitan; former Judge Advo¬
cate General Hugh W. Ogdcn, of the
42d Division, and State Senator J. E.
Cannon, of Richmond, Va., were among
the passengers.

Zionists Ask Open Door
CARLSBAD. Czechoslovakia, Sept.

16..The World's Zionist Congress, be-
fore closing its sessions Wednesday
night, adopted a resolution calling for
an "open door" in Palestine. Another
resolution adopted requested early
confirmation by the League of Nations
of Great Britain's mandate over Pales-
tine.
The Jewish National Assembly in

Palestine and its executive body were
recognized as representing Palestine
Jewry.

Only one American was chosen for
the executive body, Bernard Rosen
blatt, a former New York magistrate.
Peter Schweitzer, also of New York,
was elected to serve on the board
v hich will administer the Palestine
Foundation Fund.
The executive committee elected, be¬

sides Mr. Rosenblatt, consists of Dr.
Chaim Weizmann jr. Nahum Soko-
low, Dr. Eder, Michael Ussichkin,
Vladimir Jabotinsky, Dr. Arthur Rup-
pin, Joseph C. Cowen and Messrs.
Motzin, Solovlejtshrl-., Israel and

I Springzac.

Is State Liable if Bank
Fails ? Issue Up to Court

Appellate Division Consider*
Petition of 2.>.«000 Brook.

lyn Depositors
ALBANY. Sept. Iß..An appeal of

25,000 depositors of the Uni^n an«

Borough banks of Brooklyn from a

ruling of the S'at«* <"ourt o' Claim*
holding that the «täte was not liable
for $8,000,000 lost by them in the fail-
ure of the institutions was nr«rued to¬
day before the Appellate Division of
the Supreme Court. Thirl Department.

It was said that thi«t was the f
time in the stat« that a claim of I
kind hid been brought before the
courts.

Louis Goldstein. Assistant Di«tl
) Attorney of Brooklyn, and Max D.

er, representing the deposit«
said the denos;: or- .ver
from the state the moneys they

( through the failure of the banks, hold-
ing that the iosse? wore occasioned
the alleged "'«

and crimina! ei f former
perintendents of Banks Clark Williams
an«* Orion H Cheney and farmer At¬
torney General William Sehuyler Ja
son, in vario\is fraudulent transactions
constituting ¡«rand
Attorney Genera! 9 ~n.

vVho, with Carey D. M. Davis, appta
for the state.
in conserj....
not 1, and rha

mmune from liability or damage.-«
resulting cr.-eiessness and
maif<*aKa:!c<« of its officials.

15 Additional Murders
Are Charged to Camorra

Crimes Are *V»>«rrib«pd to Fighip
Amona Bootlesjsers: Done by

Italians. Fiasehetti Saya
Fifteen murders- ascribed i~ some I

ta the bootleg nd report
a.« having b«:«n committed be''

atfeong men engaged in se",
liquors. |ere !
tive S
of the P« ian Division. to
the re«u!t of «"amorra activities. Ser¬
geant Fiaschetti said that bootleg,
had nothing wl; ¡o with these
killings.
"Of a total of serei :..*r:-." h*

said yesterday, "fifteen have been
provea bej ition to have v-

the result of Camorra '"¦..usas o
causes other t .}.>,.>
murders v.

rels. One n Staten
Island of a 1
man name
which liquor
Thr- other murder,
terio, known a^ .- of the B-jot-
leggers," was because he had m ide an
enemy of some one of severa; men who
had been levying blackmail upon h;
The body of Alterio was sent to

Naples and there priven a lavish funeral.
It was said that even the funeral
Caruso, the world famous tenor, did
surpass it for money expended or f<v
the «lumber of friend« in attendance.

eace
Something like jubilation is reported from both London and Dublin at the turn the Irish

negotiations are taking toward a peaceful settlement. They have '"turned the corner," affirms
the New York Herald's London correspondent, and the Dublin Freeman's Journal, the chief
organ of Sinn Fein, hails the latest British note as falsifying the forecasts of the pessimists."World opinion," as the Brooklyn Eagle sizes up the situation, now "prevents the Irish leaders
from closing the door." In fact, however contrary may seem the claims of Lloyd George and
De Valera, many observers see promise of an ultimate agreement in the fact that, as the San
Francisco Chronicle puts it, "both have taken the utmost pains to leave the door open." Thus
when De Valera. on September 4, reiterated his "irrevocable" rejection of Great Britain's tenus
for an Irish settlement, he concluded with an offer to reopen negotiations on the basis of "the
principles of government by consent of the governed," and the British Premier promptly named
next Tuesday as the date for another conference. Lloyd George is quoted as saying that he
hopes to sign the Irish agreement with the same pen with which he signed the Peace Treaty.

An instructive account of recent negotiations leading up to the present encouraging status
of the ages-old Irish question is given in the leading article in this week's LITERARY
DIGEST. It presents views from all angles.

Other important news articles in'this week's DIGEST (September 17th) are:.

King Cotton to the Rescue
Oil on the Mexican Waters
New York's Soldier Bonus Killed
"Subsidizing" the Farmer
Kaiserism is Seen Back of the

Erzberger Murder
Franco-German Friendship
German Manufacturers Net so Good
Roumanian Perplexities
Accidental Inventions
Those Queer Bird Students
A Silk Purse from a Sow's Ear
Moving a Mining Town to Get the

Ore
Origin of the Cream Separator

How Flying Fish Fly
To See Old Paintings As If They

Were New
On Relaxing Methodist Rigors
The "Gloomy Dean" Hits "Teetotal

Fanaticism"
Why the Knights Go Into ItalyOur "Horn ibl« !hurch Buildings
Tobacco and Work
Against "Billboarding the Bible"
Sports and Athletics
Investments and Finance
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events
Topics of the Day
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